AUGUST
to which you belong. A different order of life, a
shadowy marvel of a world in which nature has
played the most astonishing practical jokes with
anatomy in order to perpetuate her species, and you
might wonder who was the first fish that took the
wrong turning and blundered out on land looking
for trouble, fated to pile up all succeeding woe—the
silly little fool!
But the lobster would bring you back to primal
things. He is a prehistoric monster in mail. Did
Nature design him as the conqueror of the universe
and then get fed up with him and leave him, cutting
her losses on so much specialization ? The time she
spent on fitting up lobsters, designing a new type of
arm here, a new aerial there—marvellous ! All he
does in return is to stand for days together tic-tacking
to another lobster with his antennae. Something
missing, some little quality absent, one of Nature's
bad bargains ! The fellow was made to conquer
empires : he is a living fortress, the natural born
soldier. What a failure! His boot-button eyes
register no emotion. If any tender passion ever
beats beneath his unboiled shirt for the little hen
lobster with the bluey-green shoulders, no one ever
knows ; like Viola, he never tells his love, but lets
concealment like a worm in the bud feed on his
damask cheek—the very pattern of those strong,
silent men so loathed by women.
But a sole ! To be a flighty, accordion-pleated
sole in cool, green waters, flirting gaily with a jet of
ozonized air, feeling the cold swirl of the waves on
your pearl-white underneath, lazily letting them
blow out your pleats as a thin garment is blown by
the wind . . . ah ! . , .
* Beg pardon, sir, closing time !*
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